Be Gentle
Breathe
Get comfortable.
Ex: pillow behind your back,
heating pad on your neck,
put on comfortable shoes or
a cozy sweater.
Reach out to someone
Volunteer
Do an act of kindness
Get a massage
Take a shower or bath
Drink a glass of water
Hug a person, a tree, an
animal
Spend time with an animal
Make fewer decisions today
Is medication right for you?
Are supplements right for you?
Pray
Meditate
Keep breathing

85 Ways To
Reduce Your Stress and Anxiety
RIGHT NOW!
Do you want some relief? Did you know that you can
take immediate action to relieve your stress and
anxiety?! Anxiety is exhausting so use this list to put your
mind and body at ease. You can start RIGHT NOW.
Don’t let this list overwhelm you. Pick 1 or 2 and try
them for a day, a week, a month. Notice how your body
responds. It’s impossible to do them wrong!

Walk in nature
Exercise
Yoga
Go for a run
Garden/weed
Sweep
Fold laundry
Ride bikes
Stretch
Play soccer
Hike
Dance around your house
before work
Alphabetize books
Jump up and down 10 times
Clean your house
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Move Your Body

Get Creative
Make a collage
Write poetry
Journal
Paint/Sculpt/Draw
Coloring book
Pottery
Work on a spreadsheet
Blow bubbles
Doodle
Knit
Bake
Make a vision board
Cook

Self
Say 3 compassionate things to yourself
Good is good enough- It’s ok to just get it done
Remind yourself that this will pass
Come back to the present moment
Are you rushing? Stop. Sit. breathe.
Name 3 things you see right now that make you feel safe.
Name 3 sounds that you hear that make you feel safe.
Feel 3 points of contact that your body is making with
something.
Gratitude journal
What are you proud of today? Name 3 things
Laugh
Cry

Laugh

Talk to someone you trust
Find a counselor or coach
Visualization
Choose 5 articles of clothing
in your closet to donate
Read a book
Play with silly putty
Stop watching the news
Puzzles, Sodoku, games
Take a break from Facebook
Hang out with a kid
Set aside 15 minutes of
"worry-time"
Watch cute animal videos
Say positive affirmations
such as "I gain awareness
and understanding of my
emotions with kindness
and compassion" or "I am
loving, resilient, and
committed to my
well-being"

Karaoke. http://www.smule.com/apps
Comic. http://hyperboleandahalf.blogspot.com/
The Onion. http://www.theonion.com/
Squirrels. https://www.youtube.com
/watch?v=I_RXxyeNW3k
Carpool Karaoke. https://www.youtube.com
/watch?v=F2SXmzk8ve4
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Try these

Music
Listen to music
Play an instrument
Sing
Do Karaoke
Play air guitar
Make a mix
Take a music/dance class

Online/Apps
Square breathing. https://www.youtube.com
/watch?v=mgzhKW08bMQ
Guided Meditation. https://www.youtube.com
/watch?v=o0EQEiecSxs
The glass is heavy. https://www.facebook.com
/lovewhatreallymatters/videos/1109132955775768/
Stop Breath Think http://www.stopbreathethink.org/
Insight Timer- Meditation Timer https://appsto.re
/us/d2whu.i
Binaural Beats https://appsto.re/us/IV7LJ.i

WHY THIS MEANS SO MUCH TO ME

I'm offering a free 1 hour
Discovery Session to people who
want to talk about their first step
towards living their life with
confidence, motivation, and
freedom from stress, anxiety, and
depression. Interested? Email me
at amanda@amandacoughlin.com
or go to
www.amandacoughlin.com

In gratitude,
Amanda

So, I started using many of the coping strategies listed
here and taking action. Small (sometimes tiny) steps
everyday. Small steps like breathing and reaching out to
others led to big steps like grad school, living in East Africa,
and owning my own business. I continue to work on
managing my stress, being proactive when I notice
symptoms, living my passion, and fighting stigma.
My hope for you is some relief. I want things to be easier
for you or your loved ones than they were for me. Even if
you feel just 1% better, then you know that 2% to 92%
better is possible! If I can do it, I truly believe it can happen
for you, too.
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WHAT'S YOUR
NEXT STEP

I'm Amanda Coughlin and I'm a Life Coach for people with
anxiety and depression. I have been dealing with bipolar
disorder, depression, and anxiety since I was a teenager.
There have been times in my life when I couldn't get out of
bed, or my chest was searing with anxiety, it felt like every
time I tried to do better I was knocked down, and I had a
reliance upon a multitude of medication just to keep me
functioning. Life was just about getting through the day.
About survival. Depressing in every sense of the word!

